Habitat Friendly Solar
Monitoring Form
Project Name:
Unit/Area (include a form for each
Unit and area with different seed mixes:
Date of Site Visit:
Year and season of seeding:
Past management:

Location:
Seed Mix:
Reviewer/organization.:
Is there a grazing plan being followed?:

Goals for Project: __Meeting Habitat Friendly Solar Standards; __Native Species dominance; __Managed
Grazing;___ Honey bee forage; ___ Pollinator habitat; ___ Songbird habitat; ___ Water Management;
___Carbon Sequestration; ___ Soil Health
Other:
Scientific Name
Common Name
Percent Cover
Species
Species
Bloom
Planted/Seeded* Status^
Season^
N/NN/I
SP,SU,F

^Under the heading of “Species Status” N = Native NN= Non Native and I = Invasive (Based on DNR website)
^Under the heading of “Bloom Season” SP = Spring SU = Summer F = Fall
*Attach seed mixes and map of assessment area
% Native Species Cover:
% of site dominated by wildflowers: Cover Diversity (of plant with greater
than 1% cover and not including
noxious weeds:
Overall condition of site:
A – On track to meet project goals and lack of correction needed
B – Moderate progress toward project goals and some corrections needed
C – Not on track to meet project goals and correction needed
Comments:

Topsoil observations related to vegetation growth:

Wildlife observations:

Habitat Components Present (bunch grasses, flowering shrubs, clean water sources, bee nest boxes):

Habitat/Pollinator Signage and number of signs:
Problematic weeds:

Management/Corrective Action Recommendations:

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources

Meander Survey Guide (Modified from LCCMR Guidance)
This survey method can be used when surveying vegetation and tracked in the Habitat Friendly Solar monitoring
form in the above document.

Rationale
Documenting species presence and relative abundance provides useful information for assessing the outcomes
of the project work and the condition of restored or enhanced habitats (Wortley et al., 2013). This standard
data collection and presentation process provides a consistent format for reviewing evaluations and comparing
outcomes.

Meander Guide
Site assessors should conduct a meander survey of project sites noting species presence and cover range using
the following guidelines.

•
•

•
•

Meander surveys involve walking “randomly” through a site and noting each new species—in
particular, noting where planted species occur and their percent cover
The base meander time is 30 minutes, unless the entire solar site can be covered in less time. If
three or more new species are identified during the last 10 minutes of the timed meander, then an
additional 10 minutes are added to the meander. This should be repeated until less than three new
species are identified within the 10 minutes. The timing should be paused while identifying plants,
taking photos, collecting specimens, etc.
Conduct a separate meander for each unit/area with a unique seed mix
Note location of field meanders and time surveyed on a map to be attached with the data form.

Percent Cover
Scientific Name

Common Name

Percent Cover

Species
Planted/Seeded*

Species Status^

Echinacea purpurea

Purple Coneflower

1%

Yes

Non-native

Phalaris arundinacea

Reed Canary Grass

25%

No

Invasive

List the percent cover (relative cover) of individual species. The total cover of all species can be greater than 100%. The
diagrams below can be used to estimate percent cover.
In the species list indicate if the species was planted. For the species status column indicate if species are native (to
Minnesota), non-native (to Minnesota), or invasive.

Figure 1 – Ocular guide from Bohnen & Galatowitsch, 2016.
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